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ABSTRACT  21 
Microscopic spherules in relatively undeformed mudstones of the Neoproterozoic Bonahaven  22 
Formation, Islay, Scotland, are differentiated from their matrix by a sharp micron-scale,  23 
smoothly rounded boundary. These elongate spherules were earlier interpreted as hollow bodies  24 
filled penecontemporaneously by glauconite and subsequently metamorphosed to phengite, but  25 
their origin remains a matter of debate. Spherules observed in thin section are predominantly  26 
rounded (~74%) but can exhibit a flat edge or protrusion at one end. In 11% of a sample  27 
population, two or more spherules are conjoined. X-ray diffraction indicates that spherule- 28 
bearing mudstones consist mainly of muscovite, with variable amounts of kaolin-group minerals  29 
and minor iron-chlorites. A range of physical origins for the spherules -- including  30 
*Manuscript
Click here to view linked Referencesmicroconcretions or metamorphic microstructures; deposition from the sky as micrometeorites,  31 
microtektites/microkrystites, or accretionary volcanic ash particles; and detrital grains – is  32 
considered but rejected on distributional, morphological, and mineralogical evidence. Biological  33 
origins are considered most likely, especially protistan tests similar to the vase-shaped  34 
microfossils found in somewhat older Neoproterozoic rocks. If correct, this provides the first  35 
report of eukaryotic life in the Dalradian succession that passes critical tests for biogenicity and  36 
new evidence for testate microfossils in post-Sturtian but pre-Marinoan aged rocks.  37 
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   41 MAIN TEXT  42 
1  Introduction  43 
Over the past two decades, paleontologists have documented diverse eukaryotic fossils in  44 
Neoproterozoic rocks (Knoll et al., 2006). Despite their substantial thickness and extensive  45 
outcrop, however, Dalradian strata of Scotland have played little role in these discoveries, with  46 
the few existing reports being open to question (Brasier and Shields, 2000). Perhaps  47 
metamorphism has erased whatever microfossil record once existed in Dalradian strata. Or  48 
perhaps the fossils are there, hiding in plain sight.   49 
With this possibility in mind, we re-examined micaceous spherules reported by Fairchild  50 
(1977) in moderately metamorphosed, but locally undeformed mudstones from the Dalradian  51 
Bonahaven Formation, exposed along the northeastern coast of the Isle of Islay. Fairchild (1977)  52 
hypothesized that these ca. 100 μm spherules record microfossils filled penecontemporaneously  53 
with glauconite, later metamorphosed to the metamorphic mica phengite. Glauconite is known to  54 
form penecontemporaneously in the cavities of foraminiferans and other microfossils where a  55 
dysoxic environment is present (Bjerkli and Östmo-Saeter, 1973; Odin and Matter, 1981). The  56 
logic behind Fairchild’s interpretation was as follows:  57 
1. the spherules display a restricted size distribution consistent with a biological origin  58 
2. the spherules appear to have collapsed next to desiccation cracks and hence were hollow  59 
at the time of sedimentation, and  60 
3. spherule fillings protrude at the edges of spherule-bearing mudstone intraclasts eroded  61 
penecontemporaneously, demonstrating an early mineral fill.  62 
If Fairchild’s (1977) interpretation is correct, the spherules represent an important record  63 
of Neoproterozoic life in the Dalradian Supergroup. However, while microfossils molded  64 
internally by authigenic minerals provide a plausible interpretation for these microstructures, it is  65 impossible to rule out physical alternatives on the basis of evidence marshaled by Fairchild  66 
(1977). The spherules could, in fact, have originated in three distinct ways. Firstly, they could  67 
have originated within the sediment or rock as microconcretions or metamorphic  68 
microstructures. Alternatively, they could have been deposited from the sky as micrometeorites,  69 
microtektites/microkrystites, or accretionary volcanic ash particles. Or, they could have  70 
originated within the ocean as detrital particles or biological remains. We combine field,  71 
petrographical, and geochemical methods to describe the distributional, morphological, and  72 
mineralogical characteristics of the Bonahaven spherules and interpret their origin.  73 
2  Geological Setting  74 
The Neoproterozoic Era, was a critical period of environmental and biological transition,  75 
during which the Earth experienced several geographically widespread glaciations set in a  76 
framework of marked carbon cycle variation, while transiting from a microbial world to one  77 
containing metazoans (Erwin et al., 2011; Gaidos et al., 2007; Hoffman et al., 1998; Knoll, 2003;  78 
Macdonald et al., 2010; McCay et al., 2006). In Scotland and Ireland, much of the  79 
Neoproterozoic Era is represented by the Dalradian Supergroup, comprised of the Grampian,  80 
Appin, Argyll and Southern Highland Groups (oldest to youngest). The Dalradian basin’s ca.  81 
25.5 km composite thickness is dominated by diverse marine sandstones and mudstones, most of  82 
which have been metamorphosed to psammites, pelites, and phyllites, along with volcanic rocks  83 
emplaced later in its development.   84 
There is currently little consensus on the tectonic history of the Dalradian basin. Through  85 
facies observation, Prave (1999) proposed that the earliest sediments (the Grampian Group  86 
through the Lochaber Subgroup) were probably deposited in a rapidly subsiding foredeep  87 
associated with the mid-Neoproterozoic Knoydartian Orogeny (840-730 Ma). Prave (1999)  88 
further suggested that deposition changed to a shelf or platform setting before a late  89 Neoproterozoic Iapetan transition from rift to drift.  This interpretation contrasts with that of  90 
Anderton (1982), who originally proposed a tectonic and sedimentary evolution through  91 
continuous extension associated with the breakup of the supercontinent Rodinia. With either  92 
hypothesis it is clear that extensional tectonics were an important contributor to upper Dalradian  93 
development.   94 
Few radiometric dates constrain Dalradian sedimentation. The oldest sediments postdate  95 
basement dated by U-Pb analysis of monazite to 806 ± 3 Ma (McCay et al., 2006). Close to its  96 
top, in the Southern Highlands Group, ash beds have yielded U-Pb zircon ages of 601 ± 4 Ma  97 
and 595 ± 4 Ma (McCay et al., 2006).  98 
The Bonahaven Formation and its associated spherules are situated within the Argyll  99 
Group (Harris et al., 1994). The Group records two major glaciations. The Port Askaig Tillite, a  100 
750 m succession of diamictites interbedded with sandstone, conglomerate and mudstone  101 
horizons, lies at the base of the Islay Subgroup, immediately below the Bonahaven Formation  102 
(Spencer, 1971). A distinctive negative carbon isotope anomaly combined with characteristically  103 
low 
87Sr/
86Sr values in carbonates below the Tillite points to a correlation with early Cryogenian  104 
(Sturtian) glaciation (Brasier and Shields, 2000; Sawaki et al., 2010).  Higher in the Argyll  105 
Group, the Stralinchy Diamictite of Ireland has been correlated to the Marinoan Glaciation (~635  106 
Ma) based on the observations of Prave et al. (2009), who reported rising δ
13CV-PDB values in  107 
pre-glacial carbonates from 0 ‰ to 6 ‰, before a plunge to –12 ‰ (Trezona carbon isotope  108 
anomaly) and subsequent recovery to 0-2 ‰ immediately beneath the diamictite. In contrast to  109 
these chemostratigraphic and sedimentological correlations, a Re-Os date of 659.6 ± 9 Ma for the  110 
Ballachulish Formation, which lies stratigraphically below Port Askaig beds, encourages an  111 
alternative interpretation in which the Port Askaig Tillite correlates with the Marinoan glaciation  112 (Rooney et al., 2011). Since the Bonahaven lies stratigraphically above the Port Askaig deposits  113 
it must postdate Sturtian glaciation regardless of which stratigraphic interpretation is correct.  114 
The 300 m thick, largely dolomitic Bonahaven Formation crops out only on the Isle of  115 
Islay (Fairchild, 1985). Spencer and Spencer (1972) suggested a shallow subtidal to inter- and  116 
supra-tidal environment of deposition, citing as evidence the presence of stromatolites and sub- 117 
aerial mudcracks associated with mudflake breccias. Fairchild (1980), in turn, summarized the  118 
Bonahaven succession as recording a range of shallow sub-tidal to intertidal tide- and storm- 119 
dominated settings. Bonahaven rocks were altered by greenschist facies (biotite-grade)  120 
metamorphism, reaching a maximum temperature of <450 ºC during the Ordovician-Silurian  121 
Caledonian orogeny (Fairchild, 1985). Despite this regional context, perhaps uniquely for pelitic  122 
rocks in the Dalradian, spherule-bearing localities display no metamorphic textures (silt-grade  123 
quartzo-feldspathic detritus is still recognizable) and have no discernible tectonic fabric  124 
(Fairchild, 1985, 1991; McCay et al., 2006).   125 
The formation has been subdivided into four members (Fairchild, 1985, 1991). Spherules  126 
occur toward the top of Bonahaven member 1 in exposures near the coastal village of  127 
Bunnahabhain (Bonahaven), where the uppermost 6 m of the member are exposed beneath white  128 
sandstones (quartzites) of member 2. The local succession consists of millimetre- to centimetre- 129 
scale interlaminations of dark carbonaceous mudstone and fine- to medium-grained sandstone.  130 
The sandstones consist mostly of moderately sorted, subangular quartz grains with a few percent  131 
feldspar, titanium-enriched iron oxides and elongate muscovite grains. The titanium-enriched  132 
iron oxides commonly occur in linear arrays that run sub-parallel to bedding and which are  133 
thought to be density concentrates during sedimentation. Cross-bedding occurs at several  134 
horizons and dolomitic cementation is seen locally. These dolomitic sandstones tend to have  135 coarser quartz grains, with some reaching a millimetre in maximum dimension. Fairchild (1977)  136 
interpreted the Bunnahabhain section in terms of tidal flat deposition, possibly close to a barrier  137 
island. Both sub-aerial desiccation cracks and sub-aqueous syneresis cracks are present within  138 
the section, suggesting a very shallow environment, episodically exposed sub-aerially. Spherule- 139 
bearing horizons are also exposed further south at Caol Ila where similar interlaminated  140 
sediments occur. In this second locality, however, mudstone beds are commonly not laterally  141 
continuous.  142 
3  Methods  143 
At the two field exposures, ~1 km south of Bunnahabhain (NR 4235 7284) and Caol Ila  144 
(NR 4280 7024), stratigraphic sections were measured through the upper part of member 1 and  145 
samples collected within this framework. At Bunnahabhain 17 samples were collected,  146 
distributed throughout a vertical section of 6.07 m; at Caol Ila 9 samples, distributed through 4.7  147 
m. Eight previously collected samples were also linked to these measured sections.  148 
Size measurements were taken for 1,530 spherules from the Bunnahabhain locality using  149 
optical microscopy on thin sections in transmitted light. Size distributions were corrected for cut  150 
effects using the numerical method of Hennig and Elias (1971). In order to ensure consistent  151 
manual measurement of diameters, measurements were repeated three times for 40 spherules,  152 
with a mean standard deviation among the three measurements of 3.5 %.   153 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analyses, including backscatter imaging, were  154 
conducted to identify spatial patterns of chemical composition. Elemental mapping using SEM  155 
was also conducted via energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) on two thin-sections from  156 
the Bunnahabhain locality. Elements were chosen in accordance with Fairchild’s (1977)  157 
interpretation of phengite mineralogy, with the addition of several elements of potential  158 
paleobiological interest. Therefore we mapped aluminum, calcium, carbon, magnesium, oxygen,  159 phosphorus, potassium, silicon, and sulfur. Nickel was also mapped, as it is characteristically  160 
associated with extraterrestrial deposits (Glass and Simonson, 2012; Grieve, 1991). Mapping was  161 
limited to sections in which spherules were present. EDS was additionally used to target specific  162 
spots on the thin-sections, commonly detrital grains identified from backscatter images.  163 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) was performed to ascertain clay mineralogy present in bulk  164 
samples. Three samples from Bunnahabhain (BD004, BD008, BD014) and one from Caol Ila  165 
(CID008) were analyzed. BD004 was taken from a sandstone horizon with no spherules. BD008,  166 
BD014, and CID008 include sandstone and mudstone horizons, the latter containing spherules.  167 
Data were acquired on <2 Pm size fractions extracted from the samples (using methods outlined  168 
in Moore and Reynolds, 1997), and were prepared as oriented aggregates. Samples were  169 
analyzed in air-dried and glycerolated states, and again after heating for 2 hours at 400 
oC to  170 
identify expandable components, as well as the presence of Fe-serpentine and/or chlorite phases.   171 
4  Spherules: defining characteristics  172 
4.1 Stratigraphic  distribution  173 
Spherules were observed only in samples from the top 4.5 m of member 1. At  174 
Bunnahabhain, they occur through 3.5 m of section (1.5-5 m from the base of the exposure) and  175 
at Caol Ila, they are found within the bottom 1 m of the exposure (Fig. 2). Notably, within these  176 
sections, spherules occur only in mudstone laminae and isolated mudstone pebbles; they are  177 
absent from interlaminated sandstones. At Bunnahabhain, 83% of sampled mudstone laminae  178 
contain spherules; at Caol Ila this figure rises to 100%. Within the mudstones, spherules  179 
constitute some ~40 % of the rock by volume. The presence of spherules along the margins of  180 
mudstone pebbles reworked into quartz sandstones (Supp. Fig. 3) supports Fairchild’s (1977)  181 
hypothesis that the spherules were mineralized penecontemporaneously. Moreover, in horizons  182 where soft sediment deformation has contorted laminae, spherules follow original bedding, again  183 
suggesting early emplacement. In general, the long axes of spherules align with bedding; within  184 
the plane of lamination, however, orientations are essentially random.  185 
4.2 Morphological  Characteristics  186 
In thin-section, the spherules range in maximum dimension from 35 to 310 μm, with the  187 
modal size category being 127-150 μm (mean = 138 μm) (Fig. 5).  We observed no significant  188 
size variation among samples. Corrected for the under-sampling of maximum diameters, the size  189 
distribution shows no difference in modal class from the measured distribution but displays  190 
higher frequencies of spherules in the size classes that range from 150 to 242 μm.  191 
Spherules are circular to ovoid in thin-section. Some, however, exhibit a flat surface at  192 
the tapering end of the long axis (Fig. 4 B-F), and in some specimens this takes the form of an  193 
irregularly shaped neck-like structure, ~10 μm in maximum length, that protrudes into the matrix  194 
(Fig. 4 B-C E-G). Spherules illustrated in Figure 4 G also show an indentation within their necks  195 
so that there appear to be two protrusion features in each, or an embayment created during burial  196 
compaction. It is also possible to observe conjoined spherules (Fig. 4 H) and deformed elliptical  197 
spherules with long-axes oriented parallel to desiccated margins (Supp. Fig. 4) (Fairchild, 1977).  198 
Notably, spherule interiors are separated from the mudstone matrix by a smoothly rounded  199 
boundary no more than a micrometre thick.   200 
Several margins between mudstone and sandstone layers contain deformed spherules  201 
(Supp. Fig. 4). Nearing the desiccated margin, the spherules become elliptical, with their long  202 
axis parallel to the lamina margin. Critically this is seen also in bedding-parallel sections where  203 
the elliptical spherules parallel adjacent desiccation crack margins, showing the deformation was  204 
independent of burial compaction effects (Supp. Fig. 4 B). As Fairchild (1977) noted, the only  205 possible explanation for this distributional phenomenon invokes the role of desiccation. Upon  206 
desiccation, the exposed mudstone lost water and compacted, with most severe and rapid  207 
shrinkage next to the exposed surface. Strain markers such as the emplaced spherules would  208 
record this compaction by flattening parallel to the desiccated margin. An additional observation  209 
supports the hypothesis that the structures were mineralized prior to compaction:  matrix material  210 
can be seen to align to and drape over spherules (Fig. 4 D).  211 
4.3 Mineralogical  Characteristics  212 
Clay minerals are prominent constituents of both the mudstone matrix and spherule  213 
interiors. In contrast, various detrital grains (EDS analysis suggests grains of apatite, titanium- 214 
enriched iron oxide and quartz) and dark materials (graphite and heavy minerals) that color the  215 
matrix are largely absent from spherule interiors. This contrast demonstrates that the spherule  216 
interior is not simply sediment matrix forced into spherule interiors. Rather, spherules were  217 
either solid entities or hollow structures filled by mineral precipitation during early diagenesis.  218 
The latter view is supported by spherules in which a bit of matrix extends into their interior or in  219 
which low densities of graphite occur (Fig. 4 B). As noted by Fairchild (1977), some spherules  220 
display a broad orientation of crystallites perpendicular to walls in cross-polarized light,  221 
especially (Fig. 4 F; see also Fairchild (1977) plate 1).    222 
XRD analysis of the <2 Pm fraction extracted from bulk rock samples (Fig. 6) indicates  223 
that the spherule-bearing mudstone consists largely of muscovite of the 2M1 polytype. However,  224 
the differences between the rather common muscovite 2M1 structure and the far less abundant  225 
phengite 2M1 structure (phengite is much more commonly found in the 1M structure; see Bailey,  226 
1980) are subtle, and so we cannot rule out appreciable Mg and/or Fe substitution in muscovite  227 
that would render this phase phengitic. There is also a variable amount of kaolin-group minerals  228 in the samples, as displayed by the variation in peak intensity at ~7.10 Å and 3.56 Å. Depending  229 
on the temperature to which the Bonahaven Formation was subjected during metamorphism,  230 
these could represent kaolinite or dickite (Weaver, 1989). Biotite may be present in small  231 
amounts but it is not a major component. Analysis after heating to 400 ºC shows measureable  232 
decreases in the intensity of peaks indicative of Fe serpentine/Fe-chlorite minerals such as  233 
berthierine or chamosite, which are likely of early diagenetic origin or associated with  234 
greenschist-facies metamorphism. The abundance of these phases compared to muscovite is  235 
relatively low which reflects abundances in the <2 Pm extracted from the whole rock.   236 
It might not be surprising that these metamorphosed mudstones should contain Fe- 237 
bearing muscovite and chlorite; increasingly, analyses show that carbonaceous shales of the later  238 
Neoproterozoic Era are commonly enriched in highly reactive Fe, sourced from ferruginous  239 
water masses (Canfield et al., 2008; Johnston et al., 2010). As the Bonahaven member 1 is  240 
interpreted as a coastal deposit, Fe-oxides may also have been introduced from continental  241 
sources. Potential precursor minerals for the metamorphic Fe-bearing muscovite include Fe- 242 
bearing smectites, which, in marine settings, are thought to form through the addition of Fe to  243 
pre-existing detrital substrates under poorly-oxygenated to anoxic conditions (Meunier and El  244 
Albani, 2007). Spherules do not stand out in elemental maps using EDS, suggesting no  245 
differential enrichment of elements within spherules (Supp. Fig. 1).  246 
5  Discussion  247 
As noted above, the Bonahaven spherules could, in principle, have formed from the sky, in the  248 
ocean, or within the sediments themselves. Observations of stratigraphic distribution,  249 
morphology, and mineralogy, however, sharply constrain interpretation of these distinctive  250 
structures.  251 5.1.1.  Origin from the Sky  252 
The spherules might have an extraterrestrial origin, as micrometeorites, microtektites, or  253 
microkrystites. Micrometerorites are small particles of cosmic origin (Onoue et al., 2011). Each  254 
year 30,000 tonnes are captured by the Earth, with 90% being destroyed upon entry (Onoue et  255 
al., 2011). As such, discoveries of micrometeorites are rare and are confined to rocks younger  256 
than the Jurassic Period (Onoue et al., 2011). Micrometeorites are on the order of tens of microns  257 
in linear dimension, making them broadly comparable to the spherules of Fairchild (1977).  258 
However, micrometeorites are solid remains with a silicate or iron composition and distinct  259 
nickel enrichment. EDS elemental mapping analysis shows that the Bonahaven spherules are not  260 
significantly enriched in nickel and indeed reveal no mineralogical features consistent with their  261 
interpetation as micrometeorites.  262 
Unlike micrometeorites, microtektites and microkrystites are rounded glass spherules  263 
originating from the splash debris of a bolide impact (Glass and Simonson, 2012; Kirkham,  264 
2003; Simonson, 2003). They are famously associated with the Cretaceous-Paleogene boundary  265 
(Montanari et al., 1983) and have been identified in rocks as old as Archean (Simonson, 2003).  266 
These ejecta vary markedly in size and shape, including spheroids, elongate structures, flanged  267 
spheroids or discs, spindle-shaped forms, and dumbbells (Glass and Simonson, 2012). Breakage  268 
of barbell-shaped structures can result in elongated spheroids with truncated neck-like extensions  269 
(e.g. Bunch et al., 2012). Thus, such impact ejecta command attention as a possible explanation  270 
for the Bonahaven spherules.  271 
Despite this comparison, morphological features cast doubt on such an interpretation, and  272 
stratigraphic observations, we think, eliminate it from consideration. Bonahaven spherules lack  273 
many of the distinctive shapes exhibited by microtektite populations, and at least some  274 similarities are only superficial. For example, the Bonahaven population includes no true  275 
dumbell-shaped individuals; where two flask-shaped individuals are conjoined, the individuals  276 
are commonly separated by a thin intervening wall of matrix materials, and neither conjoined  277 
spherules nor flask-shaped individuals exhibit the curvature associated with ejecta shaped by  278 
viscous material in motion (e.g. Bunch et al., 2012).   279 
The most compelling argument against an extraterrestrial origin, however, comes from  280 
distributional characteristics. As noted previously, Bonahaven spherules (1) occur through  281 
several meters of stratigraphy, and (2) are confined to mudstones. Like the Bonahaven  282 
population, microtektites/microkrystites can be distributed through several meters of stratigraphy  283 
(Glass and Simonson, 2012). The reason for this, however, is not that  284 
microtektites/microkrystites rain down on the seafloor more or less continuously for thousands of  285 
years but rather that sedimentary processes can rework ejecta formed by a single impact. This is  286 
where observation 2 assumes importance. We have observed no grain-supported spherule  287 
populations; all spherules "float" in a mudstone matrix. No spherules have been observed in  288 
sandstone horizons through the interval in question. Thus, if the spherules are reworked, they  289 
must have had a mass closer to associated clay particles than to sand grains and so could not in  290 
principle have been made of silicate minerals. In combination, then, the morphological,  291 
mineralogical, and distributional characters of the Bonahaven spherules seem to preclude an  292 
origin as microtektites/microkrystites.   293 
One additional potential origin from the sky is as volcanic accretionary particles --  294 
coarse-grained ash ejected from a volcanic source (ash cloud or pyroclastic flow) (Schumacher  295 
and Schmincke, 1991; Tucker, 2001). The type that appear most similar to the Bonahaven  296 
spherules are termed lapilli. Lapilli are spherical or ellipsoidal in shape and are definied as being  297 2-64 mm in maximum dimension although commonly include much smaller grains (Gernon et  298 
al., 2012). Lapilli generally have an enveloping rim composed of concentric rings of ash which  299 
become progressively finer in grain size or which alternate between fine and very fine sized  300 
grains (Schumacher and Schmincke, 1991). Interpretation of Bonahaven spherules as lapilli  301 
encounters the same problem as microtektite/microkrystite proposals: all spherules float in a  302 
fine-grained matrix, with few grain-grain spherule contacts, and spherules are conspicuously  303 
absent from sandstones population of quartz grains. Moreover, the spherules show neither  304 
structural evidence for concentric accretion nor evidence of originally volcanic mineralogy.   305 
5.1.2 Secondary  Origin  306 
Perhaps, instead, the Bonahaven spherules originated within their matrix, during  307 
diagenesis or metamorphism. During diagenesis, authigenic minerals could form  308 
microconcretions with broadly spheroidal morphology; moreover, microconcretions might  309 
develop preferentially in mud matrices. It is less clear, however, why microconcretions would  310 
have such a sharply constrained size distribution through their stratigraphic distribution and  311 
across localtities. Nor is it obvious why the spherules should have such regular, smoothly curved  312 
boundaries, neck-like extensions or aperture-like truncations. The oriented crystal fabric  313 
originally observed by Fairchild (1977) is also problematic, in that it suggests nucleation along  314 
the bounding walls of the spherules and inwardly directed growth -- likely if mineral precipitates  315 
nucleated on a wall and grew into empty space, but not if they were accreting concretions. For  316 
these reasons, we doubt that the Bonahaven spherules represent microconcretions.  317 
Contact metamorphism adjacent to igneous intrusions can give rise to metamorphic  318 
spots/clots, and a Cenozoic dolerite dyke is present to the south of the Bunnahabhain outcrops.  319 
Metamorphic spots are often millimetre scale and generally consist of muscovite and chlorite  320 aggregates (Bucher and Grapes, 2011; Cruz and Galan, 2002). While the bulk mineralogy of the  321 
Bonahaven spherules is compatible with such an origin, they do not exhibit the expected  322 
morphology. The spherules are at least five times smaller than most described metamorphic spots  323 
and do not exhibit the same colour gradation as the spots documented by Cruz and Galan (2002).  324 
Moreover, while some mudstone horizons contain spherules, others do not – an unexpected  325 
observation if metamorphism formed the spherules.  Finally, metamorphic spots/clots do not  326 
have sharp margins but are superimposed on the exisiting rock fabric with an irregular boundary  327 
(Bucher and Grapes, 2011; Cruz and Galan, 2002). The Bonahaven spherules are clearly  328 
differentiated from the matrix, having a micron-thick, smoothly rounded boundary. Similar  329 
metamorphic clots of higher grade composed of biotite can be eliminated through mineralogical  330 
data, as biotite is absent from bulk XRD analysis. Spherules within mudstone pebbles locally  331 
protrude slightly into encompassing sandy laminae, indicating that these spherules were at least  332 
partly mineralised prior to erosion, sand deposition and subsequent lithification (Fairchild, 1977).  333 
This casts still more doubt on a metamorphic origin, as does the apparent shrinkage of spherules  334 
parallel to desiccation margins.  335 
5.1.3  Origin from the Ocean  336 
The final potential source for the spherules is the surrounding ocean. An origin as  337 
terrigenous detritus can be dismissed as follows. Detritus is observed throughout the mudstone in  338 
the mineralogical form of apatite, feldspar, titanium-enriched iron oxides, and quartz, each on the  339 
order of a few microns in linear dimension, with occasional grains reaching 40 μm -- much  340 
smaller than maximum grain size in interlaminated sandstones. The spherules do not have a  341 
mineralogical composition similar to those of unambiguous detrital grains, and they are evenly  342 
rounded, unlike subangular detritus. Moreover, the spherules possess few distributional features  343 characteristic of detrital grains; spherules are restricted to mudstone horizons and are much  344 
larger than encompassing silicate grains.  Furthermore, were they restricted by facies, detrital  345 
spherules would be unlikely to sort mechanically with the mud due to difference in volume and  346 
mass between the two. Hydrodynamically, then, the spherules are out of place in the mudstones,  347 
unless they were hollow.  348 
Fairchild (1977) considered a further origin from the oceans: replacement of fecal pellets.  349 
There is, however, no confirmed evidence that macroscopic metazoans existed at the time of  350 
deposition. Nor would fecal pellets show the range of morphologies displayed in the Bonahaven  351 
spherules. Moreover, the collapse of spherules next to desiccated margins indicates they were not  352 
initially solid objects.   353 
5.2 Biological  Origin  354 
Having dismissed potential physical origins, we return to Fairchild’s (1977) original  355 
paleobiological interpretation. A problem with the fossil-infill hypothesis, particularly at the time  356 
it was proposed, is that most Neoproterozoic microfossils of appropriate size are mechanically  357 
weak and collapse to essentially two-dimensional compressions in mudstone matrices (e.g.,  358 
Knoll, 1996). Three-dimensionally preserved fossils filled with authigenic chert are known from  359 
micrites, but they have irregular shapes that document compression prior to silica emplacement  360 
(Knoll et al., 1991). The exception is vase-shaped microfossils, elongate tests originally  361 
discovered in 1933 and rediscovered the year Fairchild reported on the Dalradian microstructures  362 
(Bloeser et al., 1977). Interpreted as the tests of amoebozoans and rhizarians based on  363 
exceptionally preserved ~742 Ma examples from carbonate nodules in basinal shales two meters  364 
below a 742±6 Ma ash bed in the uppermost Chuar Group, Grand Canyon (Porter and Knoll,  365 
2000; Porter et al., 2003), vase-shaped fossils are widely distributed in ca. 800-740 Ma rocks,  366 where they are routinely preserved three-dimensionally in fine-grained lithofacies as mineral- 367 
infilled casts and molds with no trace of original wall material (Porter and Knoll, 2000, and  368 
references therein). Their shape preserved due to the mechanical strength of vase walls, these  369 
tests were cast and infilled prior to significant compaction and before organic decay proceeded to  370 
completion. Like other coeval VSMs, the Chuar Group microfossils are cup- to tear-shaped tests  371 
that appear circular in transverse section and taper toward a single opening at one end while  372 
rounding or flaring to an aboral pole at the other (Porter and Knoll, 2000). Their size ranges from  373 
25-160 μm in length and  15-105 μm in width, with length to width ratos between 1:1 and 3:1.  374 
The majority are radially symmetric; however, around 25 % are bilaterally symmetric with a  375 
curved neck. The neck is thought to represent an aperture and is between 5-40 μm maximum  376 
cross-sectional dimension (Porter and Knoll, 2000). Some Chuar Group VSMs also preserve a  377 
record of the organic wall as early diagenetic pyrite 1-3 μm thick (Porter and Knoll, 2000), but in  378 
most occurrences all traces of the actual wall have been lost to decay (Knoll and Calder, 1983).    379 
Bonahaven spherules possess many of the morphological and distributional features  380 
noted for vase-shaped microfossils, including shape, size frequency distribution, and  381 
preservational mode. Distributionally, we know the Bonahaven spherules are restricted to mud  382 
laminae and isolated mud pebbles. Similarly, VSM assemblages are documented from carbonate  383 
and shale successions but not grainstones, likely because their tests decayed too rapidly for  384 
preservation in coarser sediments (Knoll, 1996; Porter and Knoll, 2000). In terms of size the  385 
Bonahaven spherules are broadly similar to Chuar Group VSMs, although the Chuar assemblage  386 
contains more specimens under 70 μm long. We can also compare the vase-like shape. The best  387 
documented morphological feature of VSMs is their oral aperture, preserved as a neck structure  388 
(Porter and Knoll, 2000; Porter et al., 2003). Noting that modern testate protists vary widely in  389 morphology, we can still ask whether Bonahaven spherules also preserve this feature. A majority  390 
do not, but then the aperture is not apparent in most Chuar VSMs observed in thin section. The  391 
reason for this is that the plane of section is more or less randomly oriented with respect to the  392 
test morphology, and many sections cut obliquely across tests, missing the aperture. To compare  393 
unambiguous VSM populations observed in thin section with the Bonahaven spherules, we  394 
counted sample populations of Bonahaven spherules, Chuar Group VSMs (Porter and Knoll,  395 
2000), and VSMs from the Draken Formation, Svalbard (Knoll et al., 1991), assigning  396 
individuals to one of four shape categories: rounded, rounded with a flat edge, rounded with  397 
protruding aperture structure, and conjoined.   398 
 Figure 8 highlights the similarity in shape distribution among the three sets of  399 
specimens, with each showing at least 74% rounded specimens and low values for specimens  400 
with protruding necks (~3%). The only major difference between the Bonahaven spherules and  401 
the unambiguous VSMs is that the Bonahaven spherules have a higher proportion of conjoined  402 
specimens: 11% compared to the 2% and 1% we observed in the Chuar Group and Draken  403 
Formation, respectively. Conjoined VSMs in the Uinta Group, which is correlative to the  404 
fossiliferous Chuar succession, were interpreted by Porter et al. (2003) as documenting asexual  405 
reproduction of testate amoebae (Fig. 9). During mitotic cell division, the daughter and mother  406 
cells remain attached at the aperture until division is complete (Porter et al., 2003). The higher  407 
proportion of conjoined specimens in the Bonahaven spherules might suggest that the  408 
fossilization process captured more specimens in reproductive mode. However, it might just be  409 
that the subsequent metamorphism brought some specimens into close contact.    410 
If we remove the conjoined specimens from our analysis (Fig. 8) the Bonahaven  411 
spherules are distributed in exactly the same proportions as the Chuar VSMs and are similar to  412 those of the Draken Formation. We can therefore infer that the preserved test structure has a  413 
similar distribution of oblique cross-sections in each assemblage, and thus the Bonahaven  414 
oblique sections capture the distinguishing morphological feature of VSMs, the aperture, to the  415 
same extent as those taken from rocks containing unambiguous VSMs. Such similarities in  416 
morphological features and facies-restricted preservation between the Bonahaven spherules and  417 
the broad class of testate organisms represented by the VSMs, support interpretation of the  418 
Bonahaven spherules as biological, and more specifically as penecontemporaneous internal  419 
molds of structurally rigid walls such as those found in Neoproterozoic VSMs and living testate  420 
amoebae. The broad orientation of crystallites perpendicular to walls observed in some spherule  421 
interiors is consistent with nucleation of infilling prepitates on the internal surfaces of test walls  422 
later obliterated by organic decay.  423 
6  Proposed Origin as Testate Microorganisms  424 
Summing available observations of morphology, chemistry and stratigraphic distribution  425 
– and acknowledging remaining uncertainties -- we propose the following explanation for the  426 
Bonahaven spherules:  427 
1  Testate microorganisms lived in the local environment represented by Bonahaven  428 
siliciclastics: a shallow tidal setting likely close to a barrier island.  429 
2  Upon death, evacuated tests were deposited from suspension along with muddy  430 
sediments.   431 
3  Localized strong shrinkage of the mudstone caused by desiccation led to collapse and  432 
hence elongation of spherules adjacent to desiccated margins.    433 
4  Penecontemporaneously, an iron-enriched mineral filled in the tests. We can eliminate  434 
a mechanical in-fill by surrounding mud sediments as there is a contrast in abundance  435 
of detrital and carbonaceous grains between the spherule interior and mudstone matrix.  436 The evidence for iron enrichment comes from the bulk mineralogy suggested by XRD  437 
analysis. The iron-enriched muscovite and minor iron-serpentine/iron-chlorite  438 
observed today likely arose as metamorphic products of an iron-enriched precursor  439 
during Caledonian orogenesis. An iron-bearing smectite is thought to be the most  440 
likely precursor mineral (Meunier and El Albani, 2007). Infilling minerals grew  441 
centripetally from the perimeter wall of the test, giving rise to the orientation of  442 
crystallites observed in spherule interiors under cross-polarized light (Fig. 4 F; see also  443 
Fairchild (1977) plate 1).   444 
5  Following lithification there was erosion of the sediments, creating the intraclasts of  445 
mudstones observable today. Also, at this point the spherules are already mineralized  446 
as evidenced by spherules protruding from the intraclasts.  447 
6  Subsequent tectonic deformation and metamorphism during the Caledonian Orogeny  448 
and later plate movements subjected the rocks to temperatures possibly up to 450 ºC  449 
and pressures less than 8 kbar, based on regional context (Fairchild 1977) and minerals  450 
characteristic of the greenschist metamorphic facies. As a result the bulk mineralogy  451 
changed to muscovite (potentially phengitic) of the 2M1 polytype, as observed by  452 
XRD analysis. At some point during this process the organic wall of the organism  453 
decayed and was not preserved. We do not know when this occurred, but an intact wall  454 
would have been required to sustain the three dimensional morphology of the test at  455 
least until encompassing sediments became lithified and/or the mold became infilled  456 
by minerals.  457 
7  Implications for the Record of Neoproterozoic Life  458 The identification of the Bonahaven spherules as microfossils broadly similar to testate  459 
protists preserved in of the Chuar Group and correlative rocks provides two new perspectives on  460 
Neoproterozoic eukaryotic life. Firstly, it provides a record of protists in the Dalradian  461 
Supergroup, where few fossils have previously been documented. Brasier and Shields (2000)  462 
reported no eukaryotic micro- or macrofossils in Dalradian rocks of Neoproterozoic age and  463 
suggested that all previously proposed evidence, including possible trace fossils and macrofossils  464 
of Ediacaran faunas, can be attributed to physical origins.  465 
The second perspective is that testate protists lived in coastal oceans between  466 
Neoproterozoic Snowball Earth events (Hoffman et al., 1998; Macdonald et al., 2010). The  467 
evolutionary impact of Neoproterozoic ice ages remains poorly known, in part because few  468 
microfossils are documented from rocks deposited between the two principal glaciations (Knoll  469 
et al, 2006; Macdonald et al., 2010). VSM taxa preserved in the Chuar and Draken assemblages  470 
have been found only in rocks deposited before the Sturtian glaciation, with the exception of  471 
some reported from the Kingston Peak Formation, Death Valley that are potentially synglacial in  472 
age (Corsetti et al., 2003; Licari, 1978; Walker et al., 1986). If chemo- and lithostratigraphic  473 
assignment of the Port Askaig Tillite to the Sturtian ice age is correct, then the Bonahaven  474 
Formation lies within the between-glacial interval (Brasier and Shields, 2000). As noted  475 
previously, the Re-Os date for the Ballachulish Formation of 659 ± 9 Ma (Rooney et al., 2011)  476 
calls into question this stratigraphic correlation, but even if we accept this date and reinterpret the  477 
Port Askaig as Marinoan, the Bonahaven spherules would postdate the Sturtian glaciation and so  478 
be younger than Chuar and correlative VSMs.    479 
Recently, Bosak et al. (2012) interpreted small tubular structures from post-Sturtian cap  480 
carbonates of the Rasthof Formation, Namibia, as microfossils with affinities to modern single- 481 chambered, agglutinated foraminiferans. Also, Bosak et al. (2011) reported agglutinated tests  482 
from Namibia and Mongolia, which they attributed to lobose testate amoebae and, perhaps, other  483 
heterotrophic protists. However one interprets the microstructures of Bosak et al. (2011), they do  484 
not record the same types of testate protists as those found so abundantly in pre-Sturtian rocks.   485 
Pre-Sturtian aged VSMs are compared mostly with the lobose testate amoebae families  486 
Arcellidae, Trygonopyxidae, Difflugiidae, Hyalosphenidae, and Lesquereusiidae (Porter et al.,  487 
2003). In contrast the Rasthof Formation contains structures attributed to lobose testate amoebae  488 
families Heloperidae, Plagiopyxidae, and Difflugiidae, identified by aperture affinities to modern  489 
amoebozoans (Bosak et al., 2011). One may then ask whether the Bonahaven spherules, being  490 
post-Sturtian in age, are more similar in morphology to the testate microfossils of Bosak et al.  491 
(2011) than to those VSMs from pre-Sturtian strata. The testate microfossils reported by Bosak  492 
et al. (2011) are 30-290 μm long axis and 30-170 μm wide. In contrast, only 4% of the  493 
Bonahaven specimens measured in thin-section are larger than 190 μm in maximum dimension.  494 
Yet they are not as small as the pre-Sturtian VSMs and so likely sit between the two assemblages  495 
in size. In terms of morphology the Bonahaven specimens resemble unambiguous pre-Sturtian  496 
VSMs (Fig. 8), but do not belong to the same taxa as these earlier counterparts. Finally, there are  497 
no visible concentrations of grains along spherule boundaries and so no evidence that the  498 
Bonahaven spherules possessed agglutinated tests like the Rasthof microfossils. Consequently,  499 
their size, shape, and wall characteristics make it unlikely that the Bonahaven spherules are  500 
comparable to the populations reported by Bosak et al. (2011). Instead, despite their considerable  501 
age difference, they are broadly similar to pre-Sturtian assemblages, with possible affinities to  502 
the extant testate amoeban families Nebelidae, Hyalosphenidae, and Difflugiidae (Lahr, personal  503 
communication, 2012). Other vase-like microfossils have been described from younger  504 sediments; however, these are thought to represent quite different taxa. For example, Hua et al.  505 
(2010) report VSMs larger in size (600- 2400 μm) from the Ediacaran Dengying Formation  506 
(551-541 Ma) thought to be associated with foraminifera. VSMs are not seen again until at least  507 
the Carboniferous Period (Wightman et al., 1994).  508 
8 Conclusions  509 
Microscopic spherules first described and interpreted as glauconitized microfossils by  510 
Fairchild (1977) are here interpreted as the metamorphosed casts and molds of testate amoebae  511 
broadly comparable to those well documented from pre-Sturtian assemblages. Distributional,  512 
morphological, and mineralogical features are shared by both the Bonahaven spherules and  513 
unambiguous VSM assemblages. It is inferred from XRD analyses that the organic-walled tests  514 
were in-filled penecontemporaneously to sedimentation with an iron-bearing mineral (probably  515 
smectite) before the wall was lost to decay. Iron is hypothesized to have been sourced either  516 
from local ferruginous Neoproterozoic water masses or from the geographically proximal  517 
continents. If correct, the Bonahaven spherules provide the first record of eukaryotic life within  518 
the Dalradian Supergroup of Scotland. They also furnish an example of VSMs broadly similar to  519 
those observed in the pre-Sturtian Chuar Group and Draken Formation, but separated from these  520 
older deposits by (minimally) Sturtian glaciation.   521 
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APPENDIX  535 
Supplementary Figure 1: Scanning electron microscopy analysis of thin-section PB-I14 using  536 
back-scatter and EDS elemental mapping techniques. Scale bar is 200 μm. Sample level can be  537 
obtained from Figure 2. Analyses conducted using SUPRA 55VP-30-48 348x EHT 15.05 kV at  538 
the Harvard Center for Nanoscale Systems. Top Left: Back-scatter image of mudstone horizon  539 
containing spherules showing an example spherule outlined in red, other spherules denoted by  540 
lack of detritus. Above: Microprobe elemental density maps showing general homogeneity  541 
across the thin-section. Bottom Right: Location of analysis depicted on flat-bed scan of thin- 542 
section.   543 
Supplementary Figure 2: EDS analysis of mudstone horizon within thin-section BD013B  544 
showing characteristic elemental peaks. All scale bars are 100 μm. Sample level can be obtained  545 
from Figure 2. Analyses conducted using SUPRA 55VP-30-48 20 kV amp 25 at the Harvard  546 
Center for Nanoscale Systems. A: Back-scatter image showing target location for matrix. B:  547 
Elemental composition of matrix showing characteristic elements of muscovite. C: Back-scatter  548 
image showing target grain for D. D: Elemental composition characteristic of quartz. E: Back- 549 
scatter image showing target grain for F. F: Elemental composition characteristic of titanium- 550 
enriched iron oxide. G: Back-scatter image showing target grain for H. H: Elemental  551 
composition characteristic of apatite.  552 Supplementary Figure 3: Photomicrographs of thin-sections showing Bonahaven spherules in a  553 
mudstone intraclast penetrating sandstone interlaminations and sometimes truncating at the  554 
margins. Coordinates reported for England Finder with thin-section orientated so that fixed  555 
corner is next to thin-section label. Scale given in images. A: Image courtesy Fairchild (1977). B:  556 
485332 U45/0.   557 
Supplementary Figure 4: Collapsed spherules next to desiccated margins. Coordinates reported  558 
for England Finder with thin-section orientated so that fixed corner is next to thin-section label.  559 
A: Photomicrograph of desiccated mud margin in bedding perpendicular thin-section showing  560 
spherules elongated with long axis parallel to desiccated margin. Scale bar is 300 μm. B:  561 
Photomicrograph of desiccated mud margin in bedding parallel thin-section showing spherules  562 
elongated with long axis parallel to desiccated margin, 485332 R28/4. Scale bar is 300 μm. C:  563 
Drawing of bedding perpendicular thin-section showing spherule bearing mudstone horizons and  564 
desiccated areas. Images A and C courtesy Fairchild (1977).   565 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS  703 
Figure 1: A: Map showing the geographic location of the Isle of Islay. B: Generalized  704 
stratigraphy of the Dalradian Supergroup and Bonahaven Formation showing spherule-bearing  705 horizons. Note that the Bonahaven Formation lies stratigraphically above the Port Askaig Tillite.  706 
Adapted from Fairchild (1985); Rooney et al. (2011).  707 
Figure 2: A: Map showing the local geology at both Caol Ila (left) and Bunnahabhain (right),  708 
arrows denote section locations. Both sections comprise strata from member 1 of the Bonahaven  709 
Formation. B: Stratigraphy of section taken 1 km south of Bunnahabhain showing sample  710 
locations and spherule bearing horizons. C: Stratigraphy of section taken north of Caol Ila  711 
showing sample locations and spherule bearing horizons. D: Key to lithologies.  712 
Figure 3: Flat-bed scanned image of thin-section 485332b showing spherule abundance within  713 
mudstone horizons. Section taken perpendicular to bedding. Scale bar is 10 mm. Sample Level  714 
can be obtained from Figure 2.  715 
Figure 4: Spherule morphologies in petrographic thin-section 30 μm thickness under plane  716 
polarized light unless indicated. All scale bars are 100 μm. Sample levels can be obtained from  717 
Figure 2. Coordinates reported for England Finder with thin-section orientated so that fixed  718 
corner is next to thin-section label. A: photomicrograph showing spherule density within  719 
mudstone horizons, 485332 U41/0. B: photomicrograph of two spherules (m and n) overlapping.  720 
The nearest (n) shows a flat edge (arrow) and a central line of dark material likely composed of  721 
graphite and pyrite, PB-I8 G39/2. C: photomicrograph of spherule with flat edge (arrow) 485332  722 
K37/1. D: photomicrograph of spherule with flat edge (p) showing mudstone (q) draping around  723 
spherule, 485332 with coordinates (39.3, 188,3) on microscope where Z36 is (39.4, 116.1). E:  724 
photomicrograph showing two spherules with tapering necks (arrows), 485332 M41/1. F:  725 
photomicrograph showing the same two spherules as E under cross-polarized light emphasizing  726 
the broad orientation of crystallites perpendicular to walls, 485332 M41/1. G: photomicrograph  727 
of two spherules both with neck like structures including spherule with indentation (right), PB- 728 
I11B R30. H: photomicrograph of conjoined spherules, 485332 L47/3.  729 
Figure 5: Histograms of size distribution of spherules. Top: Distribution based on measured  730 
maximum diameters from petrographic thin-section. Bottom: Corrected distribution using the  731 
method of Hennig and Elias (1971) and assumptions/coefficients of Fairchild (1977) to account  732 
for cut effects in petrographic thin-section. Size classes were chosen to accommodate the  733 
correction method.  734 
Figure 6: XRD representative scan of less than 2 μm fractions extracted from bulk composition  735 
using a Co Kα source plotting intensity versus diffraction angle (2θ). Sample Levels can be  736 
obtained from Figure 2. A: BD004. B: BD008. C: BD014. D: CID008. Black dots represent  737 
peaks associated with kaolin-group minerals. All other peaks associated with micas. Each scan  738 
shows clear hkl peaks belonging to muscovite of the 2M1 polytype.   739 
Figure 7: Chart depicting the multiple lines of evidence upon which each physical mode of  740 
origination for the spherules was rejection (based on defining characteristics of physical  741 
phenomena from Bucher and Grapes, 2011; Callegari and Pertsev, 2007; Cruz and Galan, 2002;  742 
Dressler and Reimold, 2001; Glass and Simonson, 2012; Grieve, 1991; Kirkham, 2003;  743 
Montanari et al., 1983; Onoue et al., 2011; Schumacher and Schmincke, 1991; Simonson, 2003;  744 
Tucker, 2001). The lines of evidence are separated into three distinct categories: distributional,  745 
morphological, and mineralogical.  746 Figure 8: Results of morphological two-dimensional shape comparison showing similarities  747 
between unambiguous VSMs and the Bonahaven spherules. The number of individuals counted  748 
in each case is given as n.  749 
Figure 9: Photomicrographs of unambiguous VSMs, Bonahaven Spherules, and modern  750 
analogues for comparison. All scale bars represent 50 μm. Sample levels can be obtained from  751 
Figure 2. Where coordinates reported, they are England Finder coordinates with thin-section  752 
orientated so that fixed corner is next to thin-section label. A: VSMs attached at the aperture  753 
suggested reproductive stage (Porter et al., 2003). B: Bonahaven conjoined spherules showing  754 
similarities to A, 485332 L47/3. C: VSM from the Draken Formation preserved as silica-filled  755 
internal mould in dolomite (Knoll et al., 1991). D: Bonahaven spherule showing similar aperture  756 
to C, 485332 with coordinates (39.3, 188.3) on microscope where Z36 is (39.4, 116.1). E: VSM  757 
from Upper Walcott population (Porter and Knoll, 2000). F: Modern Hyalosphenia papilio with  758 
organic test (courtesy of Lahr).  759 
Figure 10: Stages of proposed origination from Neoproterozoic testate organism to VSM  760 
preserved within siliciclastic sediments of the Bonahaven Formation.  761 TITLE  1 
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bearing mudstones consist mainly of muscovite, with variable amounts of kaolin-group minerals  29 
and minor iron-chlorites. A range of physical origins for the spherules -- including  30 
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   41 MAIN TEXT  42 
1  Introduction  43 
Over the past two decades, paleontologists have documented diverse eukaryotic fossils in  44 
Neoproterozoic rocks (Knoll et al., 2006). Despite their substantial thickness and extensive  45 
outcrop, however, Dalradian strata of Scotland have played little role in these discoveries, with  46 
the few existing reports being open to question (Brasier and Shields, 2000). Perhaps  47 
metamorphism has erased whatever microfossil record once existed in Dalradian strata. Or  48 
perhaps the fossils are there, hiding in plain sight.   49 
With this possibility in mind, we re-examined micaceous spherules reported by Fairchild  50 
(1977) in moderately metamorphosed, but locally undeformed mudstones from the Dalradian  51 
Bonahaven Formation, exposed along the northeastern coast of the Isle of Islay. Fairchild (1977)  52 
hypothesized that these ca. 100 μm spherules record microfossils filled penecontemporaneously  53 
with glauconite, later metamorphosed to the metamorphic mica phengite. Glauconite is known to  54 
form penecontemporaneously in the cavities of foraminiferans and other microfossils where a  55 
dysoxic environment is present (Bjerkli and Östmo-Saeter, 1973; Odin and Matter, 1981). The  56 
logic behind Fairchild’s interpretation was as follows:  57 
1. the spherules display a restricted size distribution consistent with a biological origin  58 
2. the spherules appear to have collapsed next to desiccation cracks and hence were hollow  59 
at the time of sedimentation, and  60 
3. spherule fillings protrude at the edges of spherule-bearing mudstone intraclasts eroded  61 
penecontemporaneously, demonstrating an early mineral fill.  62 
If Fairchild’s (1977) interpretation is correct, the spherules represent an important record  63 
of Neoproterozoic life in the Dalradian Supergroup. However, while microfossils molded  64 
internally by authigenic minerals provide a plausible interpretation for these microstructures, it is  65 impossible to rule out physical alternatives on the basis of evidence marshaled by Fairchild  66 
(1977). The spherules could, in fact, have originated in three distinct ways. Firstly, they could  67 
have originated within the sediment or rock as microconcretions or metamorphic  68 
microstructures. Alternatively, they could have been deposited from the sky as micrometeorites,  69 
microtektites/microkrystites, or volcanic lapilliaccretionary volcanic ash particles. Or, they could  70 
have originated within the ocean as detrital particles or biological remains. We combine field,  71 
petrographical, and geochemical methods to describe the distributional, morphological, and  72 
mineralogical characteristics of the Bonahaven spherules and interpret their origin.  73 
2  Geological Setting  74 
The Neoproterozoic Era, was a critical period of environmental and biological transition,  75 
during which the Earth experienced several geographically widespread glaciations set in a  76 
framework of marked carbon cycle variation, while transiting from a microbial world to one  77 
containing metazoans (Erwin et al., 2011; Gaidos et al., 2007; Hoffman et al., 1998; Knoll, 2003;  78 
Macdonald et al., 2010; McCay et al., 2006). In Scotland and Ireland, much of the  79 
Neoproterozoic Era is represented by the Dalradian Supergroup, comprised of the Grampian,  80 
Appin, Argyll and Southern Highland Groups (oldest to youngest). The Dalradian basin’s ca.  81 
25.5 km composite thickness is dominated by diverse marine sandstones and mudstones, most of  82 
which have been metamorphosed to psammites, pelites, and phyllites, along with volcanic rocks  83 
emplaced later in its development.   84 
There is currently little consensus on the tectonic history of the Dalradian basin. Through  85 
facies observation, Prave (1999) proposed that the earliest sediments (the Grampian Group  86 
through the Lochaber Subgroup) were probably deposited in a rapidly subsiding foredeep  87 
associated with the mid-Neoproterozoic Knoydartian Orogeny (840-730 Ma). Prave (1999)  88 
further suggested that deposition changed to a shelf or platform setting before a late  89 Neoproterozoic Iapetan transition from rift to drift.  This interpretation contrasts with that of  90 
Anderton (1982), who originally proposed a tectonic and sedimentary evolution through  91 
continuous extension associated with the breakup of the supercontinent Rodinia. With either  92 
hypothesis it is clear that extensional tectonics were an important contributor to upper Dalradian  93 
development.   94 
Few radiometric dates constrain Dalradian sedimentation. The oldest sediments postdate  95 
basement dated by U-Pb analysis of monazite to 806 ± 3 Ma (McCay et al., 2006). Close to its  96 
top, in the Southern Highlands Group, ash beds have yielded U-Pb zircon ages of 601 ± 4 Ma  97 
and 595 ± 4 Ma (McCay et al., 2006).  98 
The Bonahaven Formation and its associated spherules are situated within the Argyll  99 
Group (Harris et al., 1994). The Group records two major glaciations. The Port Askaig Tillite, a  100 
750 m succession of diamictites interbedded with sandstone, conglomerate and mudstone  101 
horizons, lies at the base of the Islay Subgroup, immediately below the Bonahaven Formation  102 
(Spencer, 1971). A distinctive negative carbon isotope anomaly combined with characteristically  103 
low 
87Sr/
86Sr values in carbonates below the Tillite points to a correlation with early Cryogenian  104 
(Sturtian) glaciation (Brasier and Shields, 2000; Sawaki et al., 2010).  Higher in the Argyll  105 
Group, the Stralinchy Diamictite of Ireland has been correlated to the Marinoan Glaciation (~635  106 
Ma) based on the observations of Prave et al. (2009), who reported rising δ
13CV-PDB values in  107 
pre-glacial carbonates from 0 ‰ to 6 ‰, before a plunge to –12 ‰ (Trezona carbon isotope  108 
anomaly) and subsequent recovery to 0-2 ‰ immediately beneath the diamictite. In contrast to  109 
these chemostratigraphic and sedimentological correlations, a Re-Os date of 659.6 ± 9 Ma for the  110 
Ballachulish Formation, which lies stratigraphically below Port Askaig beds, encourages an  111 
alternative interpretation in which the Port Askaig Tillite correlates with the Marinoan glaciation  112 (Rooney et al., 2011). Since the Bonahaven lies stratigraphically above the Port Askaig deposits  113 
it must postdate Sturtian glaciation regardless of which stratigraphic interpretation is correct.  114 
The 300 m thick, largely dolomitic Bonahaven Formation crops out only on the Isle of  115 
Islay (Fairchild, 1985). Spencer and Spencer (1972) suggested a shallow subtidal to inter- and  116 
supra-tidal environment of deposition, citing as evidence the presence of stromatolites and sub- 117 
aerial mudcracks associated with mudflake breccias. Fairchild (1980), in turn, summarized the  118 
Bonahaven succession as recording a range of shallow sub-tidal to intertidal tide- and storm- 119 
dominated settings. Bonahaven rocks were altered by greenschist facies (biotite-grade)  120 
metamorphism, reaching a maximum temperature of <450 ºC during the Ordovician-Silurian  121 
Caledonian orogeny (Fairchild, 1985). Despite this regional context, perhaps uniquely for pelitic  122 
rocks in the Dalradian, spherule-bearing localities display no metamorphic textures (silt-grade  123 
quartzo-feldspathic detritus is still recognizable) and have no discernible tectonic fabric  124 
(Fairchild, 1985, 1991; McCay et al., 2006).   125 
The formation has been subdivided into four members (Fairchild, 1985, 1991). Spherules  126 
occur toward the top of Bonahaven member 1 in exposures near the coastal village of  127 
Bunnahabhain (Bonahaven), where the uppermost 6 m of the member are exposed beneath white  128 
sandstones (quartzites) of member 2. The local succession consists of millimetre- to centimetre- 129 
scale interlaminations of dark carbonaceous mudstone and fine- to medium-grained sandstone.  130 
The sandstones consist mostly of moderately sorted, subangular quartz grains with a few percent  131 
feldspar, titanium-enriched iron oxides and elongate muscovite grains. The titanium-enriched  132 
iron oxides commonly occur in linear arrays that run sub-parallel to bedding and which are  133 
thought to be density concentrates during sedimentation. Cross-bedding occurs at several  134 
horizons and dolomitic cementation is seen locally. These dolomitic sandstones tend to have  135 coarser quartz grains, with some reaching a millimetre in maximum dimension. Fairchild (1977)  136 
interpreted the Bunnahabhain section in terms of tidal flat deposition, possibly close to a barrier  137 
island. Both sub-aerial desiccation cracks and sub-aqueous syneresis cracks are present within  138 
the section, suggesting a very shallow environment, episodically exposed sub-aerially. Spherule- 139 
bearing horizons are also exposed further south at Caol Ila where similar interlaminated  140 
sediments occur. In this second locality, however, mudstone beds are commonly not laterally  141 
continuous.  142 
3  Methods  143 
At the two field exposures, ~1 km south of Bunnahabhain (NR 4235 7284) and Caol Ila  144 
(NR 4280 7024), stratigraphic sections were measured through the upper part of member 1 and  145 
samples collected within this framework. At Bunnahabhain 17 samples were collected,  146 
distributed throughout a vertical section of 6.07 m; at Caol Ila 9 samples, distributed through 4.7  147 
m. Eight previously collected samples were also linked to these measured sections.  148 
Size measurements were taken for 1,530 spherules from the Bunnahabhain locality using  149 
optical microscopy on thin sections in transmitted light. Size distributions were corrected for cut  150 
effects using the numerical method of Hennig and Elias (1971). In order to ensure consistent  151 
manual measurement of diameters, measurements were repeated three times for 40 spherules,  152 
with a mean standard deviation among the three measurements of 3.5 %.   153 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analyses, including backscatter imaging, were  154 
conducted to identify spatial patterns of chemical composition. Elemental mapping using SEM  155 
was also conducted via energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) on two thin-sections from  156 
the Bunnahabhain locality. Elements were chosen in accordance with Fairchild’s (1977)  157 
interpretation of phengite mineralogy, with the addition of several elements of potential  158 
paleobiological interest. Therefore we mapped aluminum, calcium, carbon, magnesium, oxygen,  159 phosphorus, potassium, silicon, and sulfur. Nickel was also mapped, as it is characteristically  160 
associated with extraterrestrial deposits (Glass and Simonson, 2012; Grieve, 1991). Mapping was  161 
limited to sections in which spherules were present. EDS was additionally used to target specific  162 
spots on the thin-sections, commonly detrital grains identified from backscatter images.  163 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) was performed to ascertain clay mineralogy present in bulk  164 
samples. Three samples from Bunnahabhain (BD004, BD008, BD014) and one from Caol Ila  165 
(CID008) were analyzed. BD004 was taken from a sandstone horizon with no spherules. BD008,  166 
BD014, and CID008 include sandstone and mudstone horizons, the latter containing spherules.  167 
Data were acquired on <2 Pm size fractions extracted from the samples (using methods outlined  168 
in Moore and Reynolds, 1997), and were prepared as oriented aggregates. Samples were  169 
analyzed in air-dried and glycerolated states, and again after heating for 2 hours at 400 
oC to  170 
identify expandable components, as well as the presence of Fe-serpentine and/or chlorite phases.   171 
4  Spherules: defining characteristics  172 
4.1 Stratigraphic  distribution  173 
Spherules were observed only in samples from the top 4.5 m of member 1. At  174 
Bunnahabhain, they occur through 3.5 m of section (1.5-5 m from the base of the exposure) and  175 
at Caol Ila, they are found within the bottom 1 m of the exposure (Fig. 2). Notably, within these  176 
sections, spherules occur only in mudstone laminae and isolated mudstone pebbles; they are  177 
absent from interlaminated sandstones. At Bunnahabhain, 83% of sampled mudstone laminae  178 
contain spherules; at Caol Ila this figure rises to 100%. Within the mudstones, spherules  179 
constitute some ~40 % of the rock by volume. The presence of spherules along the margins of  180 
mudstone pebbles reworked into quartz sandstones (Supp. Fig. 3) supports Fairchild’s (1977)  181 
hypothesis that the spherules were mineralized penecontemporaneously. Moreover, in horizons  182 where soft sediment deformation has contorted laminae, spherules follow original bedding, again  183 
suggesting early emplacement. In general, the long axes of spherules align with bedding; within  184 
the plane of lamination, however, orientations are essentially random.  185 
4.2 Morphological  Characteristics  186 
In thin-section, the spherules range in maximum dimension from 35 to 310 μm, with the  187 
modal size category being 127-150 μm (mean = 138 μm) (Fig. 5).  We observed no significant  188 
size variation among samples. Corrected for the under-sampling of maximum diameters, the size  189 
distribution shows no difference in modal class from the measured distribution but displays  190 
higher frequencies of spherules in the size classes that range from 150 to 242 μm.  191 
Spherules are circular to ovoid in thin-section. Some, however, exhibit a flat surface at  192 
the tapering end of the long axis (Fig. 4 B-F), and in some specimens this takes the form of an  193 
irregularly shaped neck-like structure, ~10 μm in maximum length, that protrudes into the matrix  194 
(Fig. 4 B-C E-G). Spherules illustrated in Figure 4 G also show an indentation within their necks  195 
so that there appear to be two protrusion features in each, or an embayment created during burial  196 
compaction. It is also possible to observe conjoined spherules (Fig. 4 H) and deformed elliptical  197 
spherules with long-axes oriented parallel to desiccated margins (Supp. Fig. 4) (Fairchild, 1977).  198 
Notably, spherule interiors are separated from the mudstone matrix by a smoothly rounded  199 
boundary no more than a micrometre thick.   200 
Several margins between mudstone and sandstone layers contain deformed spherules  201 
(Supp. Fig. 4). Nearing the desiccated margin, the spherules become elliptical, with their long  202 
axis parallel to the lamina margin. (Supp. Fig. 4). Critically this is seen also in bedding-parallel  203 
sections where the elliptical spherules parallel adjacent desiccation crack margins, showing the  204 
deformation was independent of burial compaction effects (Supp. Fig. 4 B). As Fairchild (1977)  205 noted, the only possible explanation for this distributional phenomenon invokes the role of  206 
desiccation. Upon desiccation, the exposed mudstone lost water and compacted, with most  207 
severe and rapid shrinkage next to the exposed surface. Strain markers such as the emplaced  208 
spherules would record this compaction by flattening parallel to the desiccated margin. An  209 
additional observation supports the hypothesis that the structures were mineralized prior to  210 
compaction:  matrix material can be seen to align to and drape over spherules (Fig. 4 D).  211 
4.3 Mineralogical  Characteristics  212 
Clay minerals are prominent constituents of both the mudstone matrix and spherule  213 
interiors. In contrast, various detrital grains (EDS analysis suggests grains of apatite, titanium- 214 
enriched iron oxide and quartz) and dark materials (graphite and heavy minerals) that color the  215 
matrix are largely absent from spherule interiors. This contrast demonstrates that the spherule  216 
interior is not simply sediment matrix forced into spherule interiors. Rather, spherules were  217 
either solid entities or hollow structures filled by mineral precipitation during early diagenesis.  218 
The latter view is supported by spherules in which a bit of matrix extends into their interior or in  219 
which low densities of graphite occur (Fig. 4 B). As noted by Fairchild (1977), some spherules  220 
display a broad orientation of crystallites perpendicular to wallsradial fabric in cross-polarized  221 
light, especially along their outer margins (Fig. 4 F; see also Fairchild (1977) plate 1).    222 
XRD analysis of the <2 Pm fraction extracted from bulk rock samples (Fig. 6) indicates  223 
that the spherule-bearing mudstone consists largely of muscovite of the 2M1 polytype. However,  224 
the differences between the rather common muscovite 2M1 structure and the far less abundant  225 
phengite 2M1 structure (phengite is much more commonly found in the 1M structure; see Bailey,  226 
1980) are subtle, and so we cannot rule out appreciable Mg and/or Fe substitution in muscovite  227 
that would render this phase phengitic. There is also a variable amount of kaolin-group minerals  228 in the samples, as displayed by the variation in peak intensity at ~7.10 Å and 3.56 Å. Depending  229 
on the temperature to which the Bonahaven Formation was subjected during metamorphism,  230 
these could represent kaolinite or dickite (Weaver, 1989). Biotite may be present in small  231 
amounts but it is not a major component. Analysis after heating to 400 ºC shows measureable  232 
decreases in the intensity of peaks indicative of Fe serpentine/Fe-chlorite minerals such as  233 
berthierine or chamosite, which are likely of early diagenetic origin or associated with  234 
greenschist-facies metamorphism. The abundance of these phases compared to muscovite is  235 
relatively low which reflects abundances in the <2 Pm extracted from the whole rock.   236 
It might not be surprising that these metamorphosed mudstones should contain Fe- 237 
bearing muscovite and chlorite; increasingly, analyses show that carbonaceous shales of the later  238 
Neoproterozoic Era are commonly enriched in highly reactive Fe, sourced from ferruginous  239 
water masses (Canfield et al., 2008; Johnston et al., 2010). As the Bonahaven member 1 is  240 
interpreted as a coastal deposit, Fe-oxides may also have been introduced from continental  241 
sources. Potential precursor minerals for the metamorphic Fe-bearing muscovite include Fe- 242 
bearing smectites, which, in marine settings, are thought to form through the addition of Fe to  243 
pre-existing detrital substrates under poorly-oxygenated to anoxic conditions (Meunier and El  244 
Albani, 2007). Spherules do not stand out in elemental maps using EDS, suggesting no  245 
differential enrichment of elements within spherules (Supp. Fig. 1).  246 
5  Discussion  247 
As noted above, the Bonahaven spherules could, in principle, have formed from the sky, in the  248 
ocean, or within the sediments themselves. Observations of stratigraphic distribution,  249 
morphology, and mineralogy, however, sharply constrain interpretation of these distinctive  250 
structures.  251 5.1.1.  Origin from the Sky  252 
The spherules might have an extraterrestrial origin, as micrometeorites, or microtektites,  253 
or microkrystites. Micrometerorites are small particles of cosmic origin (Onoue et al., 2011).  254 
Each year 30,000 tonnes are captured by the Earth, with 90% being destroyed upon entry (Onoue  255 
et al., 2011). As such, discoveries of micrometeorites are rare and are confined to rocks younger  256 
than the Jurassic Period (Onoue et al., 2011). Micrometeorites are on the order of tens of microns  257 
in linear dimension, making them broadly comparable to the spherules of Fairchild (1977).  258 
However, micrometeorites are solid remains with a silicate or iron composition and distinct  259 
nickel enrichment. EDS elemental mapping analysis shows that the Bonahaven spherules are not  260 
significantly enriched in nickel and indeed reveal no mineralogical features consistent with their  261 
interpetation as micrometeorites.  262 
Unlike micrometeorites, microtektites and microkrystites are rounded glass spherules  263 
originating from the splash debris of a bolide impact (Glass and Simonson, 2012; Kirkham,  264 
2003; Simonson, 2003). They are famously associated with the Cretaceous-Paleogene boundary  265 
(Montanari et al., 1983) and have been identified in rocks as old as Archean (Simonson, 2003).  266 
Microtektites These ejecta vary markedly in size and shape, including spheroids, elongate  267 
structures, flanged spheroids or discs, spindle-shaped forms, and dumbbells (Glass and  268 
Simonson, 2012). Breakage of barbell-shaped structures can result in elongated spheroids with  269 
truncated neck-like extensions (e.g. Bunch et al., 2012). Thus, such impact ejectamicrotektites  270 
command attention as a possible explanation for the Bonahaven spherules.  271 
Despite this comparison, several morphological features cast doubt on such an  272 
interpretation, and stratigraphic observations, we think, eliminate it from consideration.  273 
Bonahaven spherules lack many of the distinctive shapes exhibited by microtektite populations,  274 and at least some similarities are only superficial. For example, the Bonahaven population  275 
includes no true dumbell-shaped individuals; where two flask-shaped individuals are conjoined,  276 
the individuals are commonly separated by a thin intervening wall of matrix materials, and  277 
neither conjoined spherules nor flask-shaped individuals exhibit the curvature associated with  278 
microtektites ejecta shaped by viscous material in motion (e.g. Bunch et al., 2012). Additionally  279 
microtektites commonly show evidence of an outer crust, often cracked, with radially growing  280 
crystals (Kirkham, 2003). This crust is not seen on the Bonahaven spherules, which are  281 
differentiated from the mudstone matrix by their micron-thick boundaries. Mineralogically  282 
microtektites are commonly enriched in platinum-group elements such as nickel (Glass and  283 
Simonson, 2012; Grieve, 1991), a feature not observed in Bonahaven spherules, although  284 
arguably oblitated during metamorphism.  285 
The most compelling argument against an extraterrestrial origin, however, comes from  286 
distributional characteristics. As noted previously, Bonahaven spherules (1) occur through  287 
several meters of stratigraphy, and (2) are confined to mudstones. Like the Bonahaven  288 
population, microtektites/microkrystites can be distributed through several meters of stratigraphy  289 
(Glass and Simonson, 2012). The reason for this, however, is not that  290 
microtektites/microkrystites rain down on the seafloor more or less continuously for thousands of  291 
years but rather that sedimentary processes can rework microtektites ejecta formed by a single  292 
impact. This is where observation 2 assumes importance. We have observed no grain-supported  293 
spherule populations; all spherules "float" in a mudstone matrix. No spherules have been  294 
observed in sandstone horizons through the interval in question. Thus, if the spherules are  295 
reworked, they must have had a mass closer to associated clay particles than to sand grains and  296 
so could not in principle have been made of silicate minerals. In combination, then, the  297 morphological, mineralogical, and distributional characters of the Bonahaven spherules seem to  298 
preclude an origin as microtektites/microkrystites.   299 
One additional potential origin from the sky is as volcanic accretionary lapilli particles --  300 
coarse-grained ash ejected from a volcanic source (ash cloud or pyroclastic flow) (Schumacher  301 
and Schmincke, 1991; Tucker, 2001). The type that appear most similar to the Bonahaven  302 
spherules are termed lapilli. Lapilli are spherical or ellipsoidal in shape and are definied as being  303 
2-64 mm in maximum dimension although commonly include much smaller grains (Gernon et  304 
al., 2012). Spherical or ellipsoidal in shape, they are on the order of 2 mm maximum dimension  305 
and are associated with event deposits of ash clouds and pyroclastic flows (Schumacher and  306 
Schmincke, 1991; Tucker, 2001). Lapilli generally have an enveloping rim composed of  307 
concentric rings of ash which become progressively finer in grain size or which alternate  308 
between fine and very fine sized grains (Schumacher and Schmincke, 1991). Interpretation of  309 
Bonahaven spherules as lapilli encounters the same problem as microtektite/microkrystite  310 
proposals: all spherules float in a fine-grained matrix, with few grain-grain spherule contacts,  311 
and spherules are conspicuously absent from sandstones population of quartz grains. Moreover,  312 
the spherules show neither structural eviddience for concentric accretion nor eviddience of  313 
originally volcanic mineralogy.   314 
5.1.2 Secondary  Origin  315 
Perhaps, instead, the Bonahaven spherules originated within their matrix, during  316 
diagenesis or metamorphism. During diagenesis, authigenic minerals could form  317 
microconcretions with broadly spheroidal morphology; moreover, microconcretions might  318 
develop preferentially in mud matrices. It is less clear, however, why microconcretions would  319 
have such a sharply constrained size distribution through their stratigraphic distribution and  320 across localtities. Nor is it obvious why the spherules should have such regular, smoothly curved  321 
boundaries, neck-like extensions or aperture-like truncations. The oriented crystal fabric  322 
originally observed by Fairchild (1977) is also problematic, in that it suggests nucleation along  323 
the bounding walls of the spherules and inwardly directed growth -- likely if mineral precipitates  324 
nucleated on a wall and grew into empty space, but not if they were accreting concretions. For  325 
these reasons, we doubt that the Bonahaven spherules represent microconcretions.  326 
Contact metamorphism adjacent to igneous intrusions can give rise to metamorphic  327 
spots/clots, and a Cenozoic dolerite dyke is present to the south of the Bunnahabhain outcrops.  328 
Metamorphic spots are often millimetre scale and generally consist of muscovite and chlorite  329 
aggregates (Bucher and Grapes, 2011; Cruz and Galan, 2002). While the bulk mineralogy of the  330 
Bonahaven spherules is compatible with such an origin, they do not exhibit the expected  331 
morphology. The spherules are at least five times smaller than most described metamorphic spots  332 
and do not exhibit the same colour gradation as the spots documented by Cruz and Galan (2002).  333 
Moreover, while some mudstone horizons contain spherules, others do not – an unexpected  334 
observation if metamorphism formed the spherules.  Finally, metamorphic spots/clots do not  335 
have sharp margins but are superimposed on the exisiting rock fabric with an irregular boundary  336 
(Bucher and Grapes, 2011; Cruz and Galan, 2002). The Bonahaven spherules are clearly  337 
differentiated from the matrix, having a micron-thick, smoothly rounded boundary. Similar  338 
metamorphic clots of higher grade composed of biotite can be eliminated through mineralogical  339 
data, as biotite is absent from bulk XRD analysis. Spherules within mudstone pebbles locally  340 
protrude slightly into encompassing sandy laminae, indicating that these spherules were at least  341 
partly mineralised prior to erosion, sand deposition and subsequent lithification (Fairchild, 1977).  342 This casts still more doubt on a metamorphic origin, as does the apparent shrinkage of spherules  343 
parallel to desiccation margins.  344 
5.1.3  Origin from the Ocean  345 
The final potential source for the spherules is the surrounding ocean. An origin as  346 
terrigenous detritus can be dismissed as follows. Detritus is observed throughout the mudstone in  347 
the mineralogical form of apatite, feldspar, titanium-enriched iron oxides, and quartz, each on the  348 
order of a few microns in linear dimension, with occasional grains reaching 40 μm -- much  349 
smaller than maximum grain size in interlaminated sandstones. The spherules do not have a  350 
mineralogical composition similar to those of unambiguous detrital grains, and they are evenly  351 
rounded, unlike subangular detritus. Moreover, the spherules possess few distributional features  352 
characteristic of detrital grains; spherules are restricted to mudstone horizons and are much  353 
larger than encompassing silicate grains.  Furthermore, were they restricted by facies, detrital  354 
spherules would be unlikely to sort mechanically with the mud due to difference in volume and  355 
mass between the two. Hydrodynamically, then, the spherules are out of place in the mudstones,  356 
unless they were hollow.  357 
Fairchild (1977) considered a further origin from the oceans: replacement of fecal pellets.  358 
There is, however, no confirmed evidence that macroscopic metazoans existed at the time of  359 
deposition. Nor would fecal pellets show the range of morphologies displayed in the Bonahaven  360 
spherules. Moreover, the collapse of spherules next to desiccated margins indicates they were not  361 
initially solid objectspreservation of radially oriented crystals within spherules suggests  362 
precipitation into a void.   363 
5.2 Biological  Origin  364 Having dismissed potential physical origins, we return to Fairchild’s (1977) original  365 
paleobiological interpretation. A problem with the fossil-infill hypothesis, particularly at the time  366 
it was proposed, is that most Neoproterozoic microfossils of appropriate size are mechanically  367 
weak and collapse to essentially two-dimensional compressions in mudstone matrices (e.g.,  368 
Knoll, 1996). Three-dimensionally preserved fossils filled with authigenic chert are known from  369 
micrites, but they have irregular shapes that document compression prior to silica emplacement  370 
(Knoll et al., 1991). The exception is vase-shaped microfossils, elongate tests originally  371 
discovered in 1933 and rediscovered the year Fairchild reported on the Dalradian microstructures  372 
(Bloesser et al., 1977). Interpreted as the tests of amoebozoans and rhizarians based on  373 
exceptionally preserved ~742 Ma examples from carbonate nodules in basinal shales two meters  374 
below a 742±6 Ma ash bed in the uppermostof the Chuar Group, Grand Canyon (Porter and  375 
Knoll, 2000; Porter et al., 2003), vase-shaped fossils are widely distributed in ca. 800-740 Ma  376 
rocks, where they are routinely preserved three-dimensionally in fine-grained lithofacies as  377 
mineral-infilled casts and molds with no trace of original wall material (Porter and Knoll, 2000,  378 
and references therein). Their shape preserved due to the mechanical strength of vase walls, these  379 
tests were cast and infilled prior to significant compaction and before organic decay proceeded to  380 
completion. Like other coeval VSMs, the Chuar Group microfossils are cup- to tear-shaped tests  381 
that appear circular in transverse section and taper toward a single opening at one end while  382 
rounding or flaring to an aboral pole at the other (Porter and Knoll, 2000). Their size ranges from  383 
25-160 μm in length and  15-105 μm in width, with length to width ratos between 1:1 and 3:1.  384 
The majority are radially symmetric; however, around 25 % are bilaterally symmetric with a  385 
curved neck. The neck is thought to represent an aperture and is between 5-40 μm maximum  386 
cross-sectional dimension (Porter and Knoll, 2000). Some Chuar Group VSMs also preserve a  387 record of the organic wall as early diagenetic pyrite 1-3 μm thick (Porter and Knoll, 2000), but in  388 
most occurrences all traces of the actual wall have been lost to decay (Knoll and Calder, 1983).    389 
Bonahaven spherules possess many of the morphological and distributional features  390 
noted for vase-shaped microfossils, including shape, size frequency distribution, and  391 
preservational mode. Distributionally, we know the Bonahaven spherules are restricted to mud  392 
laminae and isolated mud pebbles. Similarly, VSM assemblages are documented from carbonate  393 
and shale successions but not grainstones, likely because their tests decayed too rapidly for  394 
preservation in coarser sediments (Knoll, 1996; Porter and Knoll, 2000). In terms of size the  395 
Bonahaven spherules are broadly similar to Chuar Group VSMs, although the Chuar assemblage  396 
contains more specimens under 70 μm long. We can also compare the vase-like shape. The best  397 
documented morphological feature of VSMs is their oral aperture, preserved as a neck structure  398 
(Porter and Knoll, 2000; Porter et al., 2003). Noting that modern testate protists vary widely in  399 
morphology, we can still ask whether Bonahaven spherules also preserve this feature. A majority  400 
do not, but then the aperture is not apparent in most Chuar VSMs observed in thin section. The  401 
reason for this is that the plane of section is more or less randomly oriented with respect to the  402 
test morphology, and many sections cut obliquely across tests, missing the aprerture. To compare  403 
unambiguous VSM populations observed in thin section with the Bonahaven spherules, we  404 
counted sample populations of Bonahaven spherules, Chuar Group VSMs (Porter and Knoll,  405 
2000), and VSMs from the Draken Formation, Svalbard (Knoll et al., 1991), assigning  406 
individuals to one of four shape categories: rounded, rounded with a flat edge, rounded with  407 
protruding aperture structure, and conjoined.   408 
 Figure 8 highlights the similarity in shape distribution among the three sets of  409 
specimens, with each showing at least 74% rounded specimens and low values for specimens  410 with protruding necks (~3%). The only major difference between the Bonahaven spherules and  411 
the unambiguous VSMs is that the Bonahaven spherules have a higher proportion of conjoined  412 
specimens: 11% compared to the 2% and 1% we observed in the Chuar Group and Draken  413 
Formation, respectively. Conjoined VSMs microfossils in the Uinta Group, which is correlative  414 
to the fossiliferous Chuar succession, were interpreted by Porter et al. (2003) as documenting  415 
asexual reproduction of testate amoebae (Fig. 9). During mitotic cell division, the daughter and  416 
mother cells remain attached at the aperture until division is complete (Porter et al., 2003). The  417 
higher proportion of conjoined specimens in the Bonahaven spherules might suggest that the  418 
fossilization process captured more specimens in reproductive mode. However, it might just be  419 
that the subsequent metamorphism brought some specimens into close contact.    420 
If we remove the conjoined specimens from our analysis (Fig. 8) the Bonahaven  421 
spherules are distributed in exactly the same proportions as the Chuar VSMs and are similar to  422 
those of the Draken Formation. We can therefore infer that the preserved test structure has a  423 
similar distribution of oblique cross-sections in each assemblage, and thus the Bonahaven  424 
oblique sections capture the distinguishing morphological feature of VSMs, the aperture, to the  425 
same extent as those taken from rocks containing unambiguous VSMs. Such similarities in  426 
morphological features and facies-restricted preservation between the Bonahaven spherules and  427 
the broad class of testate organisms represented by the VSMs, support interpretation of the  428 
Bonahaven spherules as biological, and more specifically as penecontemporaneous internal  429 
molds of structurally rigid walls such as those found in Neoproterozoic VSMs and living testate  430 
amoebae. The broad radial fabricorientation of crystallites perpendicular to walls observed in  431 
some spherule interiors is consistent with nucleation of infilling prepitates on the internal  432 
surfaces of test walls later obliterated by organic decay.  433 6  Proposed Origin as Testate Microorganisms  434 
Summing available observations of morphology, chemistry and stratigraphic distribution  435 
– and acknowledging remaining uncertainties -- we propose the following explanation for the  436 
Bonahaven spherules:  437 
1  Testate microorganisms lived in the local environment represented by Bonahaven  438 
siliciclastics: a shallow tidal setting likely close to a barrier island.  439 
2  Upon death, evacuated tests were deposited from suspension along with muddy  440 
sediments.   441 
3  Localized strong shrinkage of the mudstone caused by desiccation led to collapse and  442 
hence elongation of spherules adjacent to desiccated margins.    443 
4  Penecontemporaneously, an iron-enriched mineral filled in the tests. We can eliminate  444 
a mechanical in-fill by surrounding mud sediments as there is a contrast in abundance  445 
of detrital and carbonaceous grains between the spherule interior and mudstone matrix.  446 
The evidence for iron enrichment comes from the bulk mineralogy suggested by XRD  447 
analysis. The iron-enriched muscovite and minor iron-serpentine/iron-chlorite  448 
observed today likely arose as metamorphic products of an iron-enriched precursor  449 
during Caledonian orogenesis. An iron-bearing smectite is thought to be the most  450 
likely precursor mineral (Meunier and El Albani, 2007). Infilling minerals grew  451 
centripetally from the perimeter wall of the test, giving rise to the radial orientation of  452 
crystallites s observed in spherule interiors under cross-polarized light (Fig. 4 F; see  453 
also Fairchild (1977) plate 1).   454 
5  Following in-filling of the cavity or lithification of the surrounding mudstones, the  455 
organic wall decayedlithification there was erosion of the sediments, creating the  456 intraclasts of mudstones observable today. Also, at this point the spherules are already  457 
mineralized as evidenced by spherules protruding from the intraclasts.  458 
6  Subsequent tectonic deformation and metamorphism during the Caledonian Orogeny  459 
and later plate movements subjected the rocks to temperatures possibly up to 450 ºC  460 
and pressures less than 8 kbar, based on regional context (Fairchild 1977) and minerals  461 
characteristic of the greenschist metamorphic facies. As a result the bulk mineralogy  462 
changed to muscovite (potentially phengitic) of the 2M1 polytype, as observed by  463 
XRD analysis. At some point during this process the organic wall of the organism  464 
decayed and was not preserved. We do not know when this occurred, but an intact wall  465 
would have been required to sustain the three dimensional morphology of the test at  466 
least until encompassing sediments became lithified and/or the mold became infilled  467 
by minerals.  468 
7  Implications for the Record of Neoproterozoic Life  469 
The identification of the Bonahaven spherules as microfossils broadly similar to testate  470 
protists preserved in of the Chuar Group and correlative rocks provides two new perspectives on  471 
Neoproterozoic eukaryotic life. Firstly, it provides a record of protists in the Dalradian  472 
Supergroup, where few fossils have previously been documented. Brasier and Shields (2000)  473 
reported no eukaryotic micro- or macrofossils in Dalradian rocks of Neoproterozoic age and  474 
suggested that all previously proposed evidence, including possible trace fossils and macrofossils  475 
of Ediacaran faunas, can be attributed to physical origins.  476 
The second perspective is that testate protists lived in coastal oceans between  477 
Neoproterozoic Snowball Earth events (Hoffman et al., 1998; Macdonald et al., 2010). The  478 
evolutionary impact of Neoproterozoic ice ages remains poorly known, in part because few  479 microfossils are documented from rocks deposited between the two principal glaciations (Knoll  480 
et al, 2006; Macdonald et al., 2010). VSM taxa preserved in the Chuar and Draken assemblages  481 
have been found only in rocks deposited before the Sturtian glaciation, with the exception of  482 
some reported from the Kingston Peak Formation, Death Valley that are potentially synglacial in  483 
age (Corsetti et al., 2003; Licari, 1978; Walker et al., 1986). If chemo- and lithostratigraphic  484 
assignment of the Port Askaig Tillite to the Sturtian ice age is correct, then the Bonahaven  485 
Formation lies within the between-glacial interval (Brasier and Shields, 2000). As noted  486 
previously, the Re-Os date for the Ballachulish Formation of 659 ± 9 Ma (Rooney et al., 2011)  487 
calls into question this stratigraphic correlation, but even if we accept this date and reinterpret the  488 
Port Askaig as Marinoan, the Bonahaven spherules would postdate the Sturtian glaciation and so  489 
be younger than Chuar and correlative VSMs.    490 
Recently, Bosak et al. (2012) interpreted small tubular structures from post-Sturtian cap  491 
carbonates of the Rasthof Formation, Namibia, as microfossils with affinities to modern single- 492 
chambered, agglutinated foraminiferans. Also, Bosak et al. (2011) reported agglutinated tests  493 
from Namibia and Mongolia, which they attributed to lobose testate amoebae and, perhaps, other  494 
heterotrophic protists. However one interprets the microstructures of Bosak et al. (2011), they do  495 
not record the same types of testate protists as those found so abundantly in pre-Sturtian rocks.   496 
Pre-Sturtian aged VSMs are attributed compared mostly withto the lobose testate amoebae  497 
families Arcellidae, Trygonopyxidae, Difflugiidae, Hyalosphenidae, and Lesquereusiidae (Porter  498 
et al., 2003). In contrast the Rasthof Formation contains structures attributed to lobose testate  499 
amoebae families Heloperidae, Plagiopyxidae, and Difflugiidae, identified by aperture affinities  500 
to modern amoebozoans (Bosak et al., 2011). One may then ask whether the Bonahaven  501 
spherules, being post-Sturtian in age, are more similar in morphology to the VSMs testate  502 microfossils of Bosak et al. (2011) than to those VSMs from pre-Sturtian strata. The VSMs  503 
testate microfossils reported by Bosak et al. (2011) are 30-290 μm long axis and 30-170 μm  504 
wide. In contrast, only 4% of the Bonahaven specimens measured in thin-section are larger than  505 
190 μm in maximum dimension. Yet they are not as small as the pre-Sturtian VSMs and so  506 
likely sit between the two assemblages in size. In terms of morphology the Bonahaven  507 
specimens resemble unambiguous pre-Sturtian VSMs (Fig. 8), but do not belong to the same taxa  508 
as these earlier counterparts. Finally, there are no visible concentrations of grains along spherule  509 
boundaries and so no evidence that the Bonahaven spherules possessed agglutinated tests like the  510 
Rasthof microfossils. the Bonahaven spherules possess no evidence of having an agglutinated  511 
test like the Rasthof VSMs, with no visible concentration of grains along the spherule boundary,  512 
suggesting the spherules rather possessed an organic test that has since decayed. Consequently,  513 
their size, shape, and wall characteristics make it unlikely that the Bonahaven spherules are  514 
comparable to the populations reported by Bosak et al. (2011). Instead, despite their considerable  515 
age difference, they are broadly similar to pre-Sturtian assemblages, with possible affinities to  516 
the extant testate amoeban families Nebelidae, Hyalosphenidae, and Difflugiidae (Lahr, personal  517 
communication, 2012). Other vase-like microfossils have been described from younger  518 
sediments; however, these are thought to represent quite different taxa. For example, Hua et al.  519 
(2010) report VSMs larger in size (600- 2400 μm) from the Ediacaran Dengying Formation  520 
(551-541 Ma) thought to be associated with foraminifera. VSMs are not seen again until at least  521 
the Carboniferous Period (Wightman et al., 1994).  522 
8 Conclusions  523 
Microscopic spherules first described and interpreted as glauconitized microfossils by  524 
Fairchild (1977) are here interpreted as the metamorphosed casts and molds of testate amoebae  525 broadly comparable to those well documented from pre-Sturtian assemblages. Distributional,  526 
morphological, and mineralogical features are shared by both the Bonahaven spherules and  527 
unambiguous VSM assemblages. It is inferred from XRD analyses that the organic-walled tests  528 
were in-filled penecontemporaneously to sedimentation with an iron-bearing mineral (probably  529 
smectite) before the wall was lost to decay. Iron is hypothesized to have been sourced either  530 
from local ferruginous Neoproterozoic water masses or from the geographically proximal  531 
continents. If correct, the Bonahaven spherules provide the first record of eukaryotic life within  532 
the Dalradian Supergroup of Scotland. They also furnish an example of VSMs broadly similar to  533 
those observed in the pre-Sturtian Chuar Group and Draken Formation, but separated from these  534 
older deposits by (minimally) Sturtian glaciation.   535 
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APPENDIX  549 
Supplementary Figure 1: Scanning electron microscopy analysis of thin-section PB-I14 using  550 
back-scatter and EDS elemental mapping techniques. Scale bar is 200 μm. Sample level can be  551 
obtained from Figure 2. Analyses conducted using SUPRA 55VP-30-48 348x EHT 15.05 kV at  552 
the Harvard Center for Nanoscale Systems. Top Left: Back-scatter image of mudstone horizon  553 
containing spherules showing an example spherule outlined in red, other spherules denoted by  554 
lack of detritus. Above: Microprobe elemental density maps showing general homogeneity  555 
across the thin-section. Bottom Right: Location of analysis depicted on flat-bed scan of thin- 556 
section.   557 
Supplementary Figure 2: EDS analysis of mudstone horizon within thin-section BD013B  558 
showing characteristic elemental peaks. All scale bars are 100 μm. Sample level can be obtained  559 
from Figure 2. Analyses conducted using SUPRA 55VP-30-48 20 kV amp 25 at the Harvard  560 
Center for Nanoscale Systems. A: Back-scatter image showing target location for matrix. B:  561 
Elemental composition of matrix showing characteristic elements of muscovite. C: Back-scatter  562 
image showing target grain for D. D: Elemental composition characteristic of quartz. E: Back- 563 
scatter image showing target grain for F. F: Elemental composition characteristic of titanium- 564 
enriched iron oxide. G: Back-scatter image showing target grain for H. H: Elemental  565 
composition characteristic of apatite.  566 Supplementary Figure 3: Photomicrographs of thin-sections showing Bonahaven spherules in a  567 
mudstone intraclast penetrating sandstone interlaminations and sometimes truncating at the  568 
margins. Coordinates reported for England Finder with thin-section orientated so that fixed  569 
corner is next to thin-section label. Scale given in images. A: Image courtesy Fairchild (1977). B:  570 
485332 U45/0.   571 
Supplementary Figure 4: Collapsed spherules next to desiccated margins. Coordinates reported  572 
for England Finder with thin-section orientated so that fixed corner is next to thin-section label.  573 
A: Photomicrograph of desiccated mud margin in bedding perpendicular thin-section showing  574 
spherules elongated with long axis parallel to desiccated margin. Scale bar is 300 μm. B:  575 
Photomicrograph of desiccated mud margin in bedding parallel thin-section showing spherules  576 
elongated with long axis parallel to desiccated margin, 485332 R28/4. Scale bar is 300 μm. C:  577 
Drawing of bedding perpendicular thin-section showing spherule bearing mudstone horizons and  578 
desiccated areas. Images A and C courtesy Fairchild (1977).   579 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS  717 
Figure 1: A: Map showing the geographic location of the Isle of Islay. B: Generalized  718 
stratigraphy of the Dalradian Supergroup and Bonahaven Formation showing spherule-bearing  719 horizons. Note that the Bonahaven Formation lies stratigraphically above the Port Askaig Tillite.  720 
Adapted from Fairchild (1985); Rooney et al. (2011).  721 
Figure 2: A: Map showing the local geology at both Caol Ila (left) and Bunnahabhain (right),  722 
arrows denote section locations. Both sections comprise strata from member 1 of the Bonahaven  723 
Formation. B: Stratigraphy of section taken 1 km south of Bunnahabhain showing sample  724 
locations and spherule bearing horizons. C: Stratigraphy of section taken north of Caol Ila  725 
showing sample locations and spherule bearing horizons. D: Key to lithologies.  726 
Figure 3: Flat-bed scanned image of thin-section 485332b showing spherule abundance within  727 
mudstone horizons. Section taken perpendicular to bedding. Scale bar is 10 mm. Sample Level  728 
can be obtained from Figure 2.  729 
Figure 4: Spherule morphologies in petrographic thin-section 30 μm thickness under plane  730 
polarized light unless indicated. All scale bars are 100 μm. Sample levels can be obtained from  731 
Figure 2. Coordinates reported for England Finder with thin-section orientated so that fixed  732 
corner is next to thin-section label. A: photomicrograph showing spherule density within  733 
mudstone horizons, 485332 U41/0. B: photomicrograph of two spherules (m and n) overlapping.  734 
The nearest (n) shows a flat edge (arrow) and a central line of dark material likely composed of  735 
graphite and pyrite, PB-I8 G39/2. C: photomicrograph of spherule with flat edge (arrow) 485332  736 
K37/1. D: photomicrograph of spherule with flat edge (p) showing mudstone (q) draping around  737 
spherule, 485332 with coordinates (39.3, 188,3) on microscope where Z36 is (39.4, 116.1). E:  738 
photomicrograph showing two spherules with tapering necks (arrows), 485332 M41/1. F:  739 
photomicrograph showing the same two spherules as E under cross-polarized light emphasizing  740 
the broad orientation of crystallites perpendicular to wallsir radial fabric, 485332 M41/1. G:  741 
photomicrograph of two spherules both with neck like structures including spherule with  742 
indentation (right), PB-I11B R30. H: photomicrograph of conjoined spherules, 485332 L47/3.  743 
Figure 5: Histograms of size distribution of spherules. Top: Distribution based on measured  744 
maximum diameters from petrographic thin-section. Bottom: Corrected distribution using the  745 
method of Hennig and Elias (1971) and assumptions/coefficients of Fairchild (1977) to account  746 
for cut effects in petrographic thin-section. Size classes were chosen to accommodate the  747 
correction method.  748 
Figure 6: XRD representative scan of less than 2 μm fractions extracted from bulk composition  749 
using a Co Kα source plotting intensity versus diffraction angle (2θ). Sample Levels can be  750 
obtained from Figure 2. A: BD004. B: BD008. C: BD014. D: CID008. Black dots represent  751 
peaks associated with kaolin-group minerals. All other peaks associated with micas. Each scan  752 
shows clear hkl peaks belonging to muscovite of the 2M1 polytype.   753 
Figure 7: Chart depicting the multiple lines of evidence upon which each physical mode of  754 
origination for the spherules was rejection (based on defining characteristics of physical  755 
phenomena from Bucher and Grapes, 2011; Callegari and Pertsev, 2007; Cruz and Galan, 2002;  756 
Dressler and Reimold, 2001; Glass and Simonson, 2012; Grieve, 1991; Kirkham, 2003;  757 
Montanari et al., 1983; Onoue et al., 2011; Schumacher and Schmincke, 1991; Simonson, 2003;  758 
Tucker, 2001). The lines of evidence are separated into three distinct categories: distributional,  759 
morphological, and mineralogical.  760 Figure 8: Results of morphological two-dimensional shape comparison showing similarities  761 
between unambiguous VSMs and the Bonahaven spherules. The number of individuals counted  762 
in each case is given as n.  763 
Figure 9: Photomicrographs of unambiguous VSMs, Bonahaven Spherules, and modern  764 
analogues for comparison. All scale bars represent 50 μm. Sample levels can be obtained from  765 
Figure 2. Where coordinates reported, they are England Finder coordinates with thin-section  766 
orientated so that fixed corner is next to thin-section label. A: VSMs attached at the aperture  767 
suggested reproductive stage (Porter et al., 2003). B: Bonahaven conjoined spherules showing  768 
similarities to A, 485332 L47/3. C: VSM from the Draken Formation preserved as silica-filled  769 
internal mould in dolomite (Knoll et al., 1991). D: Bonahaven spherule showing similar aperture  770 
to C, 485332 with coordinates (39.3, 188.3) on microscope where Z36 is (39.4, 116.1). E: VSM  771 
from Upper Walcott population (Porter and Knoll, 2000). F: Modern Hyalosphenia papilio with  772 
organic test (courtesy of Lahr).  773 
Figure 10: Stages of proposed origination from Neoproterozoic testate organism to VSM  774 
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Corrected Distribution (Hennig and Elias 1971)
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Testate organisms in local environment.
12
46
Deposition of dead organisms with muds
from suspension. Note possible
ferruginous Neoproterozoic waters.
Sub-aerial exposure leads to desiccation
and compaction with spherules flattening
parallel to desiccated margin.
Exposure 3
5
Penecontemporaneous in-filling of tests with
iron-rich mineral precurser and deposition of
coarser sands.
Subsequent metamorphism as denoted by
change in color.
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